
WIKIS DOWN AM» DEATH 1.1ST 
UNAt All.ABl.E

Railroad Lint*» Are Demoralised and 
Trains Are Running Many Hours 
Elite-—Every Stale last of Mon
tana 1» \ isiletl hy storm—It Id 
Feared That Many Have l.o-d Their 
Live« in Storm»

in ’n»

CHICAGO, March 21.—Thirty-six 
people are known lo Is- dead ami over 
500 injured 
which »wept 
and today.

The crop
$2.500J>00.

MoM of the fataliUcN occurred in 
Arkansas, l.oui-iana mid Missouri, 
where tin- storm approached u cyclone 
in toive.

M a result of the Morin 
over the laud laM night

(lamage is eslimated at

MOBILE, Ala., March 21 The re 
ports of fifteen people having beeL 
killed in last night's tornado at Lower 
Peacht’ee. La., have been confirmed. 
Relief trains with nurses .nil doctors 
are rushing to the scene The entire 
town is reported destroyed.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 21.—A 
tornado laM night pm lically destroy
ed Novie. Ark. It is reported that four 
people were killed and fifty injured.

Walnut Ridge, Ark., suata*n<*d hea
vy damage also. One man was killed 
there and ten injured.

Popular Bloff, Mo., is reported de
stroyed. Seven were killed there anil 
1OO injured.

SHREVEPORT. 1-a. March 21.— 
Saline, fifty miles from here, was de- 
artoyed by a cyclone laM night. Five 
people were killed and thiitv injured.
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at the rate of 3 pounds of 
to 1 pound of barley, mad«» 
gain, which gives the raw 
a feeding value of 29 cents

Lots 3 and 4, revelv-

News of tin- biggest strike yet re
ported in the Rochester canyon dis
trict has reached Reno, being ti-ouglil 
in by a locpl man. who made a 1 er»ou- 
al investigation, says tlio Reno Ga
zette.

Ore averaging *1,500 across a 14- 
'inch streak in a vein four feet wide 
has been uncovered in tin- U. N. Har
wood lease on the Supreme claim on 
the north side of Lincoln hilt. This 

'claim is owned by John Borland, D. 
111. Dorsey and Harwood, and the lease 
I is sublet to liarwood.

\\ lien the -trike was first made the 
latter part of last week, the vein was 
covered over and the strike was kept 
quiet News of it leaked out Satur
day, however, and when tile ledge was 
uncovered there were 300 per-'ons on 
tin- claim. The strike is said to be nt 
tin- bottom of a shaft only six feet 
deep. Tile extent and direction of the 
vein is a matter for future develop
ment to detcimine.' The exact assay 

lvalue of a careful sample across the 
high grade streak was *1.5x3 in gold, 
it is believed that tile entire four feet 
of ore will average *300. Picked 

¡samples were brought back to Reno 
which will run from *3,000 to *5,000 
a ton.

PLYMOUTH, Mn«»., March
State Officer Scott del lined tills 
inu that aiiotlier arrest In connection 
with tin* death of Rear Admiral Eaton 
Is possible

A special session
will convene next 
the case.

Th« polin- are
I where and by
i whit’ll
’ was purchased.

21
morn-

Surveyors and Irrlpatlon Er.p ’• ci>

Donate value of the potatoes. At 
the present market value of 7 cents a 
pound live weight, the hogs fed bar-1 
ley made a *4.87 gain, which make» 
tin- barley feeding value *1.62 to the 
hundred

Lots 1 and 2. fed barley and raw 
potatoes 
potatoes 
a *4.25 
potatoes
to the hundred.
ing six tipies as much steamed pota
toes as barley, made a *1.94 gain, 
giving tlio steamed potatoes a feed
ing value of 4 7 cents to the hundred, 
l ots 5 and 6, fed three times as much 
steamed potatoes as barley, made a 
*■'.47 gain, making the feeding value 

-of the potatoes 42 cents to the hun- 
I dred.

It Is noticeable that those fed six 
I times as much potatoes as grain did 
'not make quite this gain, so the dif- 
iference in feeding value is accounted 
'(or It Is also noteworthy that the 
steamed potatoes are worth 13 cents 
more to the hundred than raw for 
feeding, as shown in the comparison 
of the gains of animals fed the 3 to 1 
ration.

DAY ID STARR JORDAN Ills DIS. 
< (Hl IUD NEW VARISTI OF 
FINNY TRIRI HI RI TOIORI 
NOT RECOGNIZED

a new
people 

It is an
It has

variety of fish that 
have been calling 

entirely new tribe of 
been christened An-

of the grand Jury 
week »<• consider

uuablo to locate 
whom thu arsenic, 

caused the admiral's dcuth,

David Starr Jordan, president of 
Leland Stanford University, has dis
covered 
Oregon 
smelt.
Pisces.
therinops Oregonia, and is classified 
as distinctly different from the smelt, 
whom it resembles.

For a number of years fishermen of
|the southern coast streams of the 
¡state have been taking at this season 
what they have regarded as an 
usually large variety of smelt.

have been coming into

un- 
Tlie 
the

CHICAGO, March 21. — Twenty, 
states are in the grip of a terrific 
storm today. The crop damage in the 
Middle West will run into the millions 
of dollars.

The Northeast has been swept by a j 
blizzard. Railroads are demoralized 
and many cities are cut off from wire !11,111 
communication. L-treams, notably the Ì achats River,

It is feared that when the telegraph -** mlles below Newport, in immense
lines are restored to service it will be 
shown that many deaths have result
ed. A score of people were hurt in 
the storm here. Trains are hours 
late, and a blizzard is sweeping over 
every state east of Montana.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 21.—A 
gale is sweeping Indiana today. A 
Frankfort cab driver, O. Vice, was 
killed by the falling of a roof. A sign 
fell and ’ crushed Henry Walters to 
death.

Damage Great
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 21—Wire 

service here Is crippled. Meagre re
ports from Eastern Arkansas Indicate 
that the storm has done more than a 
million dollars damage. No fatali
ties have been reported.

Wire Service Crippled
CHICAGO, March 21.—Wire serv

ice in this section is crippled. Street 
car traffic in the city is demoralized.

A blinding blizzard is raging. There 
has been a heavy fall of snow, with a 
high wind.

Wires east are out of service, and 
but few wires are available in the Chi
cago district

Zero Weather
MINNEAPOLIS, March 21.—The 

temperature here is down to 
There is two inches, of snow.

zero.

Truffle Blocked
MILWAUKEE, March 21.—Snow 

fall commemed at midnight. Four 
inches fell here. Street car and rail
road traffi’ is blocked.

PIGS POTATOES

quantities. Their annual run is esti
mated to be as great as that of the 
smelt.

When President Jordan was in 
Portland over a year ago at the dedi- 

| cation of Reed Institute, he visited 
’ Master Fish Warden Clanton's office, 
and in the small exhibit of state fish 
there he noticed several of these bot 
tied Yachats smelt, as they have been 
called. He took them with him, and 
in the course of «he year that follow
ed be made an exhaustive examina
tion of the pedigree of the fish.

Recently Master Fish Warden Clan
ton has been corresponding with him ■ 
regarding the matter, and a few days 
ago President Jordan replied that the 
fish had never been classified before, 
and that he identified them as an en
tirely distinct species. He said that 
he bad given them the scientific ap
pellation mentioned above, and had 
sent the specimens to the bureau of 
fisheries headquarters at Washing
ton.

When Warden Clanton was touring 
the southern coast last spring be 

.made some investigation of the fish, 
and lately has ordered a further in
spection to determine the quantity 
and the advisability of marketing 
them. He heard last wees that they 
were running into Alsea bay at New
port. Some inquiry among the Port
land markets, tco, has developed the 
fact that some of the fish are occa
sionally in the market, and that they 
have a ready sale. As 
however, it has been a 
Pluns are now being 
master fish warden to 
these fish sent by rail 
to the Portland markets for trial, and 
if they sell a new industry for that 
ection of the state is promised.

The Yachtas smelt is usually 
than ten inches in length, and 
f rmer flesh and better flavor 
the common smelt, of which this mar- 
let is now seeing the tail end ot the 
season. It is said that their run is 
much later in the season than the 
common variety of smelt, and in that 
case the new fish might be used to 
supplement the usual season of the 
common variety.

a market fish, 
scarce article, 
made by the 
have some of 
from Newport

CORVALLIS, March 20.—That 
steamed potatoes, fed with one-sixth 
as much barley, will fatten pigs eco
nomically has been proven by the 
Eastern Oregon Experiment station, 
where Robert Withycombe has just 
completed exi eriments with raw’ and 
steamed potatoes as supplementary 
feed with barley.

The hogi- in the experiment were 
divided into eight lots, and records 
of the different feed ration given each 
and the proportionate gain made were 
carefully kept. Each bog in lots 1 
and 2 ate an average of 170.IS pounls 
of bailey and ',09.53 pounds of raw 
potatoes, making a gain in weight of 
CO.70 pounds. Those in lots 3 and 
■1 ate 110.30 pounds of barley and 
663.75 pounds steamed potatoes, and 
made a gain of 70.60 pounds, while 
those in lots 5 and 6 ate 188.60 
pounds of barley and 564.80 pounds 
steamed potatoes, and made a gain 
of 78.10 pounds. Lots 7 and 8 ate 
300.10 pounds of barley without po
tatoes, and made a gain of 69.5 
pounds.

The last two lots, fed barley alone, 
were used as a check on the others 
to show more definitely the propor- the Erdman conciliation board.

more 
is of 
than

HENRY INSANE
DECLAKES JURY

ALBANY, March 21.—That Ralph 
Henry was not guilty of murder in 
the killing of George Dodd at Cor
vallis last October, on the grounds 
that he was Insane at the time the 
shooting occurred, is the verdict re
turned by the Jury, after a delibera
tion of ten hours and ten minutes.

SU IT* JEMAN NOT
TO STRIKE NOW

Klamath '■dlls, Orejón
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II .in < lay A Un.’» Plan m, tlie 
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It. MADSEN, Proprietor 
7ill Main Nt.
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PENDLETON, March 21 Three 
men are seriously injured mid anoth
er »lightly us result of atnbusli of 
scierai saloon men in this city by mi 

'underworld gang.
t'harle. Morrison, proprietor of the 

Olympia bar. lias a deep cut on th» 
sldi- ot tils head, many contusions and 
several ribs torn. Curl Churchill has 
a broken jaw, and Roy Stuart muy 
lose one eye from knife wounds.

Stuart, Churchill mid Nelson St 
Dennis ate bartenders nt tlio Olym
pia, mid early in the evening Ernest 
Todhunter, u nortorlous character, 
«as seen to take money deposited on 
tin- bur by a patron. An altercation 
ensued, and Todhunter was ejected 
from tlie saloon.

Shortly after closing hours. Morri- 
on and the three bartenders went to 

- noodle joint for lunch, und on com
ing out were uttucked by live or six 
men armed with knives und vitrified 
brick.

Before the police arrived all had
made their getaway. Only one other 
than Todhunter wus recognized. He 
wus Shorty Saunders. Warrants ure 
out. t>ut so fur noue have been ap
prehended.f ...■

NEW YORK, March 21. One hun
dred and ninety nine million dollars 
was the gross receipts of the Atuer- 

an Telephone and Telegraph com- 
l c.ny last year, according to the year
ly report from the company's offices 
here today. The receipts show nn in- 
croase of 17,000,000 over tbe 1911 
figures. The report also shows that 
there are 7,4 56,000 Hell telephones 
in u-e in the United States.

RE V li’S <,| IDI
Illicit I s

Abe Attell, who lost the feather- 
iv <igiit championship of the United 
States to Johnny Kilbane on February 
22, last year, will try to “come back.” 
For more than four weeks be was 
i»usj at tin training quarters of Dal 
Hawkins, tl.< former lightweight, in 

i the Bronx, and fie insisted that lie 
worked faithfully. Since Abe lost the 
championship lie has fought Tommy 
Murphy twice, losing once and get
ting a draw in the second encounter. 
He later fought a no-decision contest
w ith Eddie Marino in Tacoma and an-j 
other with Harry Thomas in New 
York, while he drew with Jimmy 
Walsu in Boston.

It was in St. Louis November 27th, 
that Attell suddenly made up his 
mind to quit the ring. Ho had gone 
six rounds with Ollie Kirke, the 
f<-itherweight. He stepped into the 
ring atfer that and made tlie an
nouncement that lie- could fight no 
more, and would abandon the ring. 
IHh New York friends convinced him 
he was mistaken, and that is why he 
made tlie second match with Kirke 
for last Wednesday night at tlie For- 
t? i ond Street Club in New York, 
■vhich he won.

The 1913 Reach American 
Guide- tlie official handbook 
great junior major league presided 
over by famous Han Johnson—has 
just made its ever welcome appear
ance, thus ushering in one more base
ball season; a function which it has 
fulfilled each spring for thirty-one 
consecutive years. This long term 
embraces virtually two baseball gen
erations, as-uming that fifteen years 
mei-srres one generation in a field In 
which events move swiftly and the 

tors make their entrances and exits 
in painfully quick time. So, this long 
('(Utlnuity of publication alone Iism 
i.' rved to make the Reach Guido the 
standard annual publication of the 
baseball world, without considering 
I <■ merits of the contents of the book, 
tint ■ ombining time and quality, we 
have a publication which simply 
stands alone in its chosen field in 
•aery way, including the literary con
tents. official records, Illustrations, 

.quality of paper, serviceable binding 
| und general typographical excellence.
Thus, from every standpoint Is the 
Reach Official Guide for 1913 a splen
did handbook of baseball und a de 
• fd' <l credit to tlie American League, 

I to tlie Reach company of Philadel
phia as tlie publishers, and to 11h c<1-, 

j itor, Francis C. Richter, the veteran 
baseball writer and authority. It 

¡should be noted, by the way, that this 
' is tlie twelfth annual issue of the
Reach Guido as the official handbook 
of the American League, und the 
thirty-first consecutive year of Its 
publication by tlie A. J. Reach com
pany as a book of records and refer
ence for the entire basctall world.
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Handles a penerai stock of mer

chandise and buys and sells all

kinds of farm produce.

J. F. IES
DAIKY OREGON
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF
NEW I IRE TO BE ISSUED

ASHINGTON, D. C., March 21.— 
The h< tilth service tomorrow will pub- 
II di a brief statement of Dr. Fried
mann’s tuberculosis treatment. This 
will be Hie first official declaration

FORCED TO EAT,
«IRE IS SICK

CHICAGO, March 21.—Representa- 
i tives of the switchmen have averted 
an immediate strike. They have de
cided to submit their grievances to as a result of being forced to eat by 

,'Ld„,uu tuutu.auuu uuaiu. | the guards in the Holloway Jail,

LONDON, Marcii 22.- Militant suf
fragettes declare today that Sylvia 
I ankhurst Is in a serious condition

1»<> k A X 1> O 11 I A? A iS W I x 10
One of the Inrg. t herds ol young Poland China boars and gilt , in the Willanietto Valley, from the 

very b< t foundation stock in tlio 1'nlted States.
Below is a partial list of our foundation stock, which shows the high standing of our herd: 

Roar—“Joo Quality," No. 101051, Grand Champion under 2 years, Oregon State I air, 1012, 
Roni-—"Colli"» Special,” No. 171035, bred by the Washington Agricultural College, Pullman, Wiuli. 
Sow—"Nodaway Belle Illi," No. I !.*>0NH, bred by W'lllimii» Bros., Viillwn, loan. 
Sow—"’I i i on.-eli Girl," No. IIHttil, bred by Samuel Taylor, Belmont, Washington, 
sow—“Belmont Queen," No. 4IH1G2, bred hy Samuel Taylor, Belmont. Washington.
Sow—“Kittle," No. II 1121, bred by J. I-'. McCool, Macon, Illinois.

We ai: o have “Polly Ann" and "Nancy Hubbard,” two of tlio finest sows in tin West, both sired by 
the famous boar, "Nebraska King.”

We hip only the very best selected stock, and guarantee every head.
Young stock sold f. o. h, cure, $25, $30, $10 mid $50.

A EL STOCK REGISTERED
K. J. LANKINS, ManagerDimick Stock Farm

ll

Hubbard, Oregon


